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Raising spirits
Brandy the Bulldog, the pep band, and the pom squad cheer on the Bulldogs during a timeout in Saturday’s 
basketball game against East Central. Both men’s and women’s teams play at the Pioneer Cellular Event 
Center again this Thursday. (Photo by Nakota Taylor)
BSA dinner to  assist 
after-school program
By Maggie Tran
S t a f f  R e p o r t e r
Following die success o f last year, Black Student 
Association will host Soul Food Dinner on Thursday, 
Feb. 5, from 7-9pm in die Student Union Ballroom.
This is die second year die BSA has organized this 
event, which benefits an after-school program for at-risk 
students. Tickets cost $10 and part of the proceeds will 
go to Eastside Academy in Clinton.
While last year’s theme was African fashion, the 
dieme of diis year’s benefit dinner is music. The dinner 
consists o f fried chicken, fried catfish, collard greens, 
macaroni and cheese, cornbread, and red rice and beans. 
Entertainment will consist of singing, spoken word and 
jazz style music.
BSA has more than 50 members and hosts many 
meaningful activities such as the Soul Food Dinner.
“It was a team effort,” BSA President Alpha Abame 
said. “The ideas and preparation for the dinner were 
discussed and implemented by all BSA members and 
is a success thanks to the solidarity and support of 
everybody”.
Contact Abame at abamea@student.swosu.edu or 
call 405.269.3219 for tickets. Seating is limited so area 
residents are encouraged to purchase their tickets soon.Blitz w inners en co u rag e  s tu d e n ts  to  try  o u t
Shadow Stephenson and Ruby 
Gubitz won last year’s Bulldog 
Blitz group title. (Photo by Khanh
Nguyen)
By Raven White
S t a f f  R e p o r t e r
Tryouts for this year’s Bulldog 
Blitz will be Feb. 4 from 2:30 - 6:30 
PM in the Memorial Student Union 
Center. All SWOSU students are 
eligible and can sign up in the 
Dean of Students office located in 
Stafford 214.
Bulldog Blitz will be Feb. 17 at 
the Fine Arts Center. First place 
winners will receive cash prizes with 
$500 for the individual winner and 
$1,000 for the winning group.
Shadow Stephenson and 
Ruby Gubitz were last year’s 
group winners. They were glad 
they auditioned. They sang “Say
Something” by A Great Big World. 
They rehearsed die song repeatedly 
while in die car togedier a couple 
of weeks before auditions were 
held.
“It was our way of bonding at 
first,” Gubitz said. After they got 
the email that they made the top 10, 
they knew their chances of winning 
were even higher.
Stephenson played the piano 
and sang while Gubitz also sang. 
Stephenson and Gubitz are no 
strangers to being on stage though. 
Stephenson not only plays the 
piano and sings, but he also plays 
the drums in a band named “Ultra 
City.” Gubitz has been singing since 
she was five and got started by
singing at her church. The two were 
ecstatic when they heard they were
See Blitz on page 2
Enrollment trends up
Enrollment figures 
Spring 2015
Headcount -- 4,614
(1.5% increase from 2014)
Full-time equivalent -­
3957.8
(1.5% increase from 2014)
By Calley Lamar
S t a f f  R e p o r t e r
Registrar Shamus 
Moore said numbers 
show diat diere has been 
a recent increase in die 
number o f students 
attending Soudiwestern 
diis spring as compared 
to last.
The spring numbers 
reverses a five-year 
downward trend since 
2010. Attendance in the
spring semester had been 
declining slowly from 
2.8% to .2% by 2014 
however; this semester 
See Trend on page 2
Teacher sh o rta g e  g e ts  w orse in O klahom a
Education students 
say low pay 
is a big factor
No one to  answer
By Emily Garcia
S t a f f  R e p o r t e r
‘I know a lot of 
Oklahoma graduates 
who are moving to 
Texas to teach'
--A shley Filer
Oklahoma’s K-12 
schools have battled a 
major teacher shortage in 
the past few years, leaving 
many districts desperately 
searching for teachers.
While many factors 
may lead to the shortage 
in teachers, school’s 
administrators say the lack 
of adequate pay is a big 
issue. A recent Washington 
Post survey showed that 
Oklahoma is ranked 48th 
out o f 50 states in average 
teacher salaries.
SWOSU education 
majors are aware of this 
teacher shortage. Senior 
Ashley Filer believes that 
this shortage is making 
things difficult for students 
wanting to teach in 
Oklahoma.
“The teacher shortage 
in Oklahoma is kind of 
expected. Teachers do 
not make a lot here,” Filer
said Filer. “I know a lot of 
Oklahoma graduates who 
are moving to Texas to 
teach.”
Bruce Belanger, 
coordinator of SWOSU’s 
field experiences, said the 
Oklahoma City school 
district began this year 
with hundreds o f teacher 
openings. Data from the 
State Department of 
Education shows that 58 
percent of state school 
districts have applied for
at least one emergency 
teacher certification in 
order to cover classes with 
no certified teachers.
Junior Sam Perry, who 
plans to 
teach first 
grade in 
Oklahoma 
after
graduating, 
is fully aware 
o f this issue 
as well.
“I think Oklahoma is so
short on teachers because 
o f their salaries,” Perry 
said.
Perry and Filer believe 
that the shortage will
definitely 
have an 
impact on 
them after 
graduating. 
“It
affects me 
because I’m 
about to become a teacher 
in which my profession is
slowly decreasing,” Filer 
said. “How are we suppose 
to be excited to take on 
our future with a major 
that is lacking support?” 
Those in the teacher 
profession only see the 
shortage getting worse.
Jessica Sprague is a 
sixth grade teacher at 
Centennial Middle School 
in Broken Arrow.
“The teacher shortage
See Teachers on page 2
Some services offered 
by the SWOSU 
Department of 
Education:
• Education Career and
Technology Fair at 
Pioneer Cellular Event 
Center, March 25
• School districts may also 
post job openings at 
http://www.swosu.edu/ 
academics/education/ 
hireSWOSUDOEgrads. 
aspx.
• Job postings are emailed
directly to SWOSU 
graduates and are 
posted on the Bulldog 
Job Board and the 
Department’s Facebook 
page.
Rodeo
BIG YEAR FOR SAGE
-page 5
Basketball
IMPRESSIVE WIN
--page 5
W eekly W eather
Source: Weather.com
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SWOSU President Randy 
B eutler (second from  
left) recently hosted a 
P resid en t’s Luncheon  
w ith m em bers o f the 
S tu d en t G overn m en t  
A ssocia tion . P ictured  
with Beutler are SWOSU 
D ir e c to r  o f  P u b lic  
Relations Brian Adler far 
left, and SGA members 
Taylor K incanon and  
Austin Loomis.
Supper to benefit 
wounded veterans
The SWOSU Student Therapy Organization is 
hosting a chili/hot dog supper on February 13 to raise 
money for veterans.
STO students will be serving chili and hot dogs 
at Weatherford’s Emmanuel Baptist Church (719 N. 
Kansas) with proceeds going toward the Wounded 
Warriors Project, a charity organization that reaches out 
to communities to raise funds for those who have served 
and are currently serving.
The supper will be from 5-7 p.m. at the event 
called “Deploy Love Chili/Hot Dog Supper.” Tickets 
are $10 each or $15 for two. To purchase tickets, see 
Marion Pritchard (Room 206-B) or Sharon Lawrence 
(202-C) in the Allied Health Department of the Old 
Science Building. For those interested in donating to 
the WWP but cannot make the dinner, visit h ttp s:// 
support.woundedwarriorproject.org/group-fundraising/ 
STODeployLove/ and simply enter the amount to 
donate.
B litz  from page 1
the group winners of the talent 
show and spent their winnings 
wisely. Stephenson took a road trip 
to Nashville and Gubitz put her 
share back into paying off college.
The couple had such a great 
experience through the whole 
process of the show that you just 
may see them performing again in 
this year’s 2015 Bulldog Blitz.
T re n d s  from  page 1
has been consistently above last 
semester in terms o f attendance and 
shows a modest increase.
O f the majors that have the most 
students enrolled, the two leaders 
have been Undecided and Biological 
Sciences.
Southwestern has also had 
an increase in the fall semester 
enrollment from last year with .4%
total. Complete numbers can be 
found online in the SWOSU: Fact 
Book, a document compiled by 
the Office of Institution Research. 
Repeatedly, Southwestern has created 
a good reputation by talking to and 
working with students and those 
seeking to come to Southwestern, a 
factor that, in part, contributes to the 
higher enrollment numbers.
T e a c h e rs  from  page 1
is definitely disappointing,” Sprague 
said. “I feel that the students suffer 
while the state struggles to employ 
good teachers, and sadly there just 
aren’t enough of them.”
Sprague believes that there are 
other reasons why this shortage 
continues today.
“I believe this shortage is a 
product o f poor state level education 
administration,” Sprague said, 
“Funding is being put into the wrong 
areas, and therefore there is just not 
enough incentive to recruit and retain 
quality educators.”
As a teacher, Sprague feels 
that this shortage affects both her 
students and herself.
“It can create a tense work 
environment,” Sprague said. “When 
teachers have high class numbers
because there aren’t enough teachers 
to divide them amongst, it creates 
behavior issues, poor student-teacher 
rapport, and a negative attitude 
within the institution.”
Aware of this problem, SWOSU 
has taken steps to help state districts 
by holding an Education Career and 
Technology Fair each semester.
“The fair at SWOSU is a 
great way to spread to former 
and incoming education majors 
about needing more educators in 
Oklahoma” Filer said.
The Fair has also proven to be 
very beneficial for the education 
program.
“I think it is an excellent way for 
teachers to be up to date with what is 
new and how it is used,” Perry said. 
“I recently went to one last semester
for my Media and Technology class 
and it really opens your eyes so much 
more to what is out there.”
SWOSU has also made 
it easier for future teachers by 
providing an Education Job 
Opening site, which allows students 
to post their information online 
where school districts can view 
them and employ teachers. You 
can visit this page at http://www. 
swosu.edu/academics/education/ 
hireSWOSUDOEgrads.aspx.
SWOSU continues to help 
the Oklahoma districts every year, 
and the upcoming 2015 graduating 
class may have most Education 
graduates in several years.
The next Education Career and 
Technology Fair will be held on 
March 25 at the Pioneer Center.
Library to host 
political cartoonist
Robert Lange
Robert Lange, a 
caricaturist and political 
cartoonist, will demonstrate 
and discuss his art on 
Thursday, February 
12, on the campus of 
Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University in 
Weatherford.
The 7 p.m. program 
will be held in the SWOSU 
Conference Center, located 
at the corner of Seventh 
and Davis Streets. Admission is free, and the public is 
invited to attend.
Lange’s visit to SWOSU is sponsored by the SWOSU 
Libraries Showcase series.
Lange, a native of Oklahoma City, loved drawing 
even as a small child. The youngest child o f Jim and 
Helen Lange, he learned a lot about drawing and being 
a political cartoonist from his father who was a Daily 
Oklahoman award winning political cartoonist. Lange’s 
first love was music, but he decided to get a degree in art 
during his first year of college.
He has worked as a political cartoonist, art director, 
college professor and technical illustrator. He has been 
drawing cartoons professionally since 1982 and has been 
a member o f the American Association o f Editorial 
Cartoonists since 1987. He is the author o f John Q:
The Life and Times of John Lange which was published 
in 2013. Copies o f his book will be for sale at the event.
Lange entertains as a caricature artist for private 
parties, art festivals, schools, company picnics and 
various other events.
For more information about the event, contact Linda 
Pye at linda.pye@swosu.eduEMAIL or 580-774-7021.
Personal sa fe ty  class o ffe rs 'tune ups'
In addition to admitting any student with a local Safety 
issue into the Personal Safety Training class at any time, Robert 
Sam Lackey, PhD, Black Belt, now offers a “tune up” for anyone 
who has had the class in the past, and has found that either one 
of the techniques covered before is no longer at the level of an 
effective defensive reflex, or that a useful new technique is now 
being covered that was not available before. Just come to the 
class, and he will work it in then, or at a later time if needed.
According to Dr. Lackey, “The best sequence for effective 
safety coverage would be taking Beginning and Intermediate 
Safety training as soon as possible, then the Advanced course 
at the beginning of your final Spring semester. In the meantime 
, schedule regular practice with the partner you trained with 
(invest together!)—and for sure, make use of the “tune up,” any 
time your Safety Shield would let anything through. Save face 
literally! Don’t let even one damaging strike get through!”
The other major addition is the offer to expand and/ 
or tailor the curriculum of the Beginning, Intermediate, and 
Advance courses to the growing and changing needs of the 
professions our students are preparing for.
Dr. Lackey recalls, ”This was the original research-based 
design of the first Personal Safety Training course back in 
2002, when Dr. Cindy Foust, Gene Foust, and I combined 
our expertise and experience to create training that would 
hopefully prevent such tragic events as the murder in 2000, 
of our outstanding graduate Kristie Le Grange, a counselor in 
Oklahoma City.
Dr. Cindy Foust and Gene both had advanced academic 
and direct professional experience dealing with violence 
stemming from psychological disorders. Gene’s experience also 
includes extensive martial arts and law enforcement training and 
experience.”
Dr. Lackey’s background was in martial arts, Judo and Tai 
Chi, that focused on non-lethal resolutions of conflict, and the 
investigative skills of reporting with Dun and Bradstreet. Plus, 
of course, a place on the faculty of SWOSU faculty where the 
courses would take place.
By way of contrasting SWOSU’s program with others 
that focus more narrowly on women’s self defense, Dr. Lackey 
adds, ’It is this research base that should not only include 
the constant study of violence on campus, including men as 
guardians, but must also reach out to cover the professional 
world our students are aiming for.” And that is what shapes 
Dr. Lackey’s other proposed change.
Dr. Lackey already accommodates students who have 
to miss classes due to athletic events or illness, so now he is 
offering to meet with groups of class members and interested 
faculty, who are interested in actively researching the various 
safety challenges that face members of a particular profession 
in a specific geographical area. This information will provide 
real-world up-to-date challenges that will then form the basis 
of safe distance training designed specifically to succeed 
in professionally acceptable forms that are consistent with 
institutional policies and prevailing ethical principles. Learn 
the basics in the regular class, and then the specialized 
techniques in special sessions.
Dr. Lackey points to a current faculty member who already 
focuses strongly on the future safety of our students, “Dr. Amy 
Barnett of the SWOSU Psychology faculty, who has supported 
the Tai Chi based Personal Safety Training from the beginning, 
and is currently working on providing the Safe Distance 
training to the psychologists in Oklahoma through CEU-based 
workshop training.
A recent event related to Dr. Lackey by an experienced
nurse provides an example of the Safety Shield training 
already at work, on the job. This registered nurse had 
knowledge of the Tai Chi fall prevention training, and over 
time, learned to apply the built-in Tai Chi-based Safety Shield 
deflection and safe distance techniques. “She was giving 
injections to a seated patient when he suddenly lost track 
of where he was and what was happening! He jumped up, 
jerked out the needle, and rushed right at her. She deflected 
his outstretched arms with Tai Chi ‘waving hands,’ stepped in 
beside him, and tilted him slightly backwards taking control of 
his balance with ‘brush knee,’ and then walked him safely back 
to his chair and set him down. At that point, he recovered, and 
ask her ‘what just happened!’ The nurse beside her who could 
only back away, asked, ‘How in the world did you do that?!’
She answered simply, ‘Tai Chi.’ Which on an engineering level, 
avoiding force on force, and taking control of the aggressor’s 
balance and thus his strength, is exactly right!--and the very 
core of the current Safety Shield training.”
“SWOSU is rich in profession-oriented clubs and 
organizations. They also have members who have graduated 
and are active out in the field. There are faculty sponsors who 
have numerous contacts and possibly access to the changing 
plans and policies our student’s will be facing.”
According to Dr. Lackey, “At this point, the practically 
universal answer has been to delegate the security of the front­
line professional to security personnel whose job it is to arrive 
and stop the conflict as soon as they are notified. Clearly that 
has been too little too late, for the person being attacked. The 
list of injuries and deaths is growing. SWOSU’s Safe Distance 
training, which is the Core of the Personal Safety Training 
course, addresses exactly that critical need, the instant it is 
needed, with a safety shield that deflects the incoming forces 
and gives you a safe path past the point blank danger zone. We 
have the missing piece for you!”
The Personal Safety Training courses are in the schedule 
under General Studies, and regular enrollment extends 
through the second meeting of the class—which are always 
on Tuesday nights 7-8:30 in room 143 of the Wellness Center. 
Meetings for research-based professional responses are by 
arrangement.
According to Dr. Lackey, “The standard Basic training 
that is designed to protect our students now and in the future 
includes a Strong Safety Shield and a Safe Distance barrier 
AGAINST: being strangled from the front, which gives you 
less than 2 seconds to get his thumb off your easily crushable 
wind pipe; against holding you from the rear while covering 
your mouth to silence you--possibly with an anesthetic; against 
striking you in the face or with an uppercut to the stomach to 
quickly disable you; against dragging you away from behind 
by your hair, shirt, or arm; pushing you into a corner that 
cuts off your escape routes; against a “friendly hug” probably 
by someone who is drunk, that you want to avoid—without 
embarrassing him or triggering the hugger’s anger; against 
bullies who have someone cornered that you need to help 
escape by deflecting their attempts to stop you; letting you 
escape with your partner if surrounded, in a coordinated 
breakthrough that “leaves no one behind; letting you deflect 
weapons being used to disable or corner you; and after 
deflecting an attack, moving the attacker off balance back into 
the arms of the control crew that came to help.
This is the “air bag” for your life, and every bit as vital, as 
the one in your car.”
For more information contact: robert.lackey@swosu.edu or 
580-774-4602
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SWOSU starts honors program
By Kierra Prewitt
S t a f f  R e p o r t e r
Recently, Southwestern 
implemented a new honors program. 
The program will begin during the 
fall 2015 semester.
Dr. Andrea Holgado co-directs 
the Honors Program and hopes that 
the program will cultivate academic 
excellence in its members and form 
a community of scholars sensitive 
to socioeconomic, educational, and 
environmental challenges.
Students who are part of 
SWOSU Honors Program receive 
benefits. Holgado said honor 
students will participate in a 
program that offers the challenges 
of comprehensive universities
while providing the advantages 
of a small, safe, and affordable 
school; personalized advising and 
scheduling, ensuring early access 
to appropriate Honors courses 
and professors; a peer group that 
supports academic excellence and 
environment in which young scholars 
can flourish; a campus location 
to develop a sense of community 
and belonging; opportunities 
for students to excel outside the 
classroom through research, service 
learning and study abroad; and 
assistance for students as they pursue 
post-graduate education, national 
scholarships and other experiences 
beyond the university.
The due date for high school 
seniors to apply is March 1. If
students are interested in being part 
of the program, the requirements 
are to have a minimum 28 composite 
score, (or an SAT score of 1250) 
and a minimum of a 3.5 high 
school GPA. To apply qualified and 
interested applicants can find the 
honors application form at: www. 
swosu.edu/academics/honors/ 
form-one.aspx. After filling out this 
form, applicants must then include a 
resume, 500-750 word essay, and the 
contact information of two academic 
references.
If you would like more 
information over the program visit: 
www.swosu.edu/academics/honors. 
You can also contact and inquire at 
honors.program@swosu.edu or call 
580.774.6728.
Jazz Festival to  feature free concerts
Metroplexity Big Band
By Tyler Steinly
S ta f f  R e p o r te r
SWOSU will host 
its 45th annual Jazz 
Festival Feb 12-13 with 
performances from several 
bands and ensembles.
The Metroplexity Big 
Band will start the festival 
with a free concert at 7 
p.m., Thursday, Feb. 12 in 
the Fine Arts Center. The 
Metroplexity Big Band will 
be led by bassist/composer 
Kris Berg, who is one 
of the world’s top Jazz 
composer/arrangers. Berg 
is an award winning bassist 
with big band charts 
published with Warner 
Brothers. He is also known
for his book Bass lines in 
Minutes.
On Feb. 13, there will 
be concerts at 1 and 8 p.m. 
featuring the Metroplexity 
Big Band and SWOSU 
Jazz Ensemble “A”.
General admission 
tickets are $10, senior 
tickets are $5, and tickets 
are $3 for any student with 
a valid I.D. Tickets may be 
purchased by calling 774­
3780.
The festival will feature 
several Jazz ensembles and 
bands along with concerts 
from currents students 
and other SWOSU alumni. 
Several free concerts will 
also be played throughout 
the day on Friday, Feb 13.
U p c o m i n g
Ev e n t s
W ed n esd ay , F eb ru a ry  04 , 2015
12:00 PM - 2:00 PM Brown Bag Seminar - Featuring Jonna 
Myers
1:30 PM - 2:30 PM National Football Signing Day Press 
Conference
2:30 PM - 6:30 PM Bulldog Blitz Tryouts
5:00 PM - 6:30 PM Community Meeting
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM Medical Professions Club
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Tau Beta Sigma meeting
T h u rsd ay , F eb ru a ry  05 , 2015
2:30 PM - 6:30 PM Bulldog Blitz Tryouts
5:30 PM - 7:00 PM Biology Club Meetings
5:30 PM - 7:30 PM Women’s Basketball vs. Arkansas Tech 
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM BSA Soul Food Dinner
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM Student Government Meeting
7:30 PM - 9:30 PM Men’s Basketball vs. Arkansas Tech
University
F rid ay , F eb ru a ry  0 6 , 2015
All Day Washita Valley Basketball Conference
Tournament
11:00 AM - 5:00 PM SWOSU Softball Round Robin 
2:30 PM - 6:30 PM Bulldog Blitz Tryouts
S atu rd ay , F eb ru a ry  07 , 2015
All Day Washita Valley Basketball Conference
Tournament
7:00 AM - 3:00 PM ACT National Test 
11:00 AM - 5:00 PM SWOSU Softball Round Robin
12:00 PM - 2:00 PM Women’s Basketball vs. Harding
University
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM Men’s Basketball vs. Harding 
University
Su nd ay, F eb ru ary  08 , 2015
12:00 PM - 4:00 PM SWOSU Softball Round Robin 
6:30 PM - 8:30 PM Black Student Association Member 
Meeting
M on d ay , F eb ru a ry  0 9 , 2015
12:00 AM Juniors & Seniors may enroll for
Summer & Fall 2015
8:30 AM - 10:00 AM Executive Council Meeting 
10:00 AM - 11:00 AM Administrative Council Meeting 
11:30 AM - 1:30 PM FREE Lunch at the Wesley 
11:30 AM - 1:00 PM Let’s Talk About SWOSU
8:00 PM - 9:30 PM Forge 
8:00 PM - 11:30 PM Zeta Phi Meeting
T uesday, F eb ru ary  10, 2015
All Day Room and Board Late Fee
11:30 AM - 1:00 PM CPGS Dean’s Luncheon 
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM Office Personnel Luncheon 
5:30 PM - 7:00 PM Lutheran Campus Ministry
6:00 PM - 7:00 PM Phi Beta Lambda (PBL) Meeting
6:30 PM SIGMA DELTA PI Induction Ceremony
(Multi-Day Event)
8:00 PM - 9:30 PM BCM Bible Studies 
W ed n esd ay , F eb ru a ry  11, 2015
End Time 8:00 PM SIGMA DELTA PI Induction Ceremony 
(Multi-Day Event)
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM Leadership Weatherford 
9:30 AM - 10:30 AM SSC Council 
5:00 PM - 6:30 PM Community Meeting
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Tau Beta Sigma meeting
T h u rsd ay , F eb ru a ry  12, 2015
9:30 AM - 10:30 AM Community Coffee at SWOSU 
12:30 PM - 2:30 PM Sorosis Luncheon 
5:30 PM Women’s Basketball @ Ouachita
Baptist AR
6:00 PM - 10:00 PM Intramural Dodgeball Tourney 
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM Student Government Meeting
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM Library Showcase -- Robert Lange,
Artist/Caricaturist
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM SWOSU Jazz Festival 
7:30 PM Men’s Basketball @ Ouachita Baptist
AR
Crossword (courtesy of mirroreyes.com)
ACROSS
1, Noodles
6. Absent Without Leave 
10, Mugs
14. Open, as a bottle
15. City in Peru
16. River of Spain
17. The base part of a tree
18. Analogous
19. Person, place or thing
20. Freedom from difficulty
22, A tart spicy quality
23, Request
24, Mountain crest 
26. Emptiness 
30.Long“ncckcd bird
32. Alter
33, Saddling
37. Connecting point
38. Deservedly receives
39. Notion
40. Scoot
42, New Zealand native
43, Prods
44, Four quarts
45, Ill-gotten gains
47. Poetic dusk
48. Bristle
49. Middleman
56, Pause
57, Hawkcyc State
58, Not dead
59, Small island
60, Dispatched
61, Bog hemp
62, A fitting reward (archaic)
63, Being
64, Facetious
DOWN
1. Kitty-cat
2. Against
3. Pond gunk
4. Pack down
5. Praise
6. Exclamation of regret
7. A collaborative website
8. Leave out
9. Neck cords
1 0 ,100th anniversary
11. Submarine
12. Wrinkled fruit
13. A short musical 
composition
21, Belief
25. Caviar
26. Campers
27. Out of control
28. Formally surrender
29. Illiterate
30. Throws
31. Sea eagle
33. Invited
34. False god
35. Roman emperor
36. Acquire 
38, Sideways
41 . Arrive (abbrev.)
42, A style of roof
4 4 . G
4 5 . Rental agreement
46. Practical
47. Gladden
48. Breaststroke
50. Garden tools
51. Possesses
52. Winglike
53. Large luxurious car
54. Wicked
55. Bobbin
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R estaurant Review PaneraBread
If you’re looking 
for a new sandwich 
shop that>s both healthy 
and delicious, then try 
out the restaurant 
chain Panera Bread.
Panera Bread opened 
its doors years ago 
but with the healthy and 
stylish vibe they offer, 
the business has picked up 
steam.
Over this past weekend 
I took the time to visit the 
trendy sandwich shop 
on Bryant and 33rd in 
Edmond. Upon arriving,
I was curious what Panera 
had to offer besides 
sandwiches.
Not only does Panera 
Bread offer healthy panini 
sandwiches, it includes a 
bowl of soup or macaroni 
and cheese to make it one 
delicious meal.
When you walk into 
the store, the atmosphere 
is more contemporary 
and upscale, with vibrant
colors and dim lighting.
Not only does Panera 
make sandwiches, but they 
also have a cafe for drinks 
and small delicacies.
I decided to get a 
panini and ended up with 
a turkey and vegetable 
sandwich with a side of 
macaroni and cheese; the 
meal was delicious and I 
couldn’t complain.
After I finished my 
meal, I went to the 
cafe and looked at their 
cookies. There was a wide 
assortment of cookies, 
so I went with my go-to,
chocolate chip.
Again, the cookie was 
very good. It was not dry 
nor too wet that would fall 
apart in your had.
Overall, I enjoyed the 
meal and atmosphere it 
gave off. The only thing 
I did not enjoy about the 
establishment was the 
price of the sandwich, I 
felt it was a little pricey for 
my taste.
Panera Bread can be 
found in both Tulsa and 
Oklahoma with multiple 
locations.
-- W ill Sagraves
M ovie Review TheInterview
The Interview may have 
started a worldwide debate 
over freedom of speech, 
however it is ultimately a 
silly, but very funny and 
enjoyable movie in the 
opinion of many.
The Interview caused 
quite a bit of controversy 
last month. After the 
hacking of Sony, the 
movie studio which 
produced The Interview, 
movie chains such as 
Regal and AMC decided 
to not show the movie for 
fear of acts of violence. 
Initially, Sony pulled the 
plug on the movie all 
together.
However, after public 
outcry and when smaller 
movie chains said they 
would show it, Sony 
opened it in the smaller 
movie chains and put it on 
video on demand.
The movie is about 
talk show host, Dave 
Skylark (played by 
James Franco), and his 
producer, Aaron Rapaport 
(Seth Rogen), landing
an interview with the 
dictator of North Korea, 
Kim Jong-un (Randall 
Park). Before they go to 
North Korea, however, 
the CIA tasks them to 
secretly assassinate Jong- 
un before he can use his 
nuclear weapons against 
the citizens of the United 
States and start a war.
The majority of the 
comedy comes from 
seeing these two in a 
position they clearly 
should not be in.
Franco does an 
excellent job of acting like 
the kind of talk show host 
you see on late night all 
the time and is perfect for
the role. Rogen is hilarious 
as usual.
Park is the real scene 
stealer of the movie as 
he shows a side that you 
would not expect to see 
from a ruthless dictator, 
and convinces Dave, and 
the audience that maybe 
he is not so bad.
If you are not a fan 
of Rogen or Franco, take 
caution, because it is the 
same kind of movie you 
would expect to see from 
these two.
The Interview is available 
to rent on Amazon, 
iTunes, and on Netflix 
instant streaming now
-- Bradley Rowson
D odgeball to u rn ey  se t
A campus-wide intramural dodgeball 
tourney is planned Thursday, February 
12, and signup is underway.
The SWOSU Wellness Center will 
host the tourney, which is open to all 
students, faculty and staff. Teams will be 
comprised of eight members with six 
playing at one time and each team having 
two subs.
The tournament is double elimination
and is scheduled to begin at 6 p.m. 
Sign-ups are available at http://www 
imleagues.com/Default.aspx.
Simply type Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University into the search bar on the 
home page and follow the links to sign 
the team up.
For more information about the 
tourney, contact the SWOSU Wellness 
Center at 580.772.3047.
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Kimzey dom inates a t all levels in 2014
SWOSU alumnus and Cheyenne native Sage Kimzey ended 2014 with a victory 
at the Wrangler National Finals Rodeo.
By Stacey Bailey
S t a f f  R e p o r t e r
SWOSU Rodeo alumnus Sage Kimzey 
quickly gained fame in the rodeo industry 
this year, dominating both the collegiate 
and professional levels.
Kimzey finished his record-breaking 
2014 season in the Professional Rodeo 
Cowboys Association by winning four 
rounds at the Wrangler National Finals 
Rodeo in Las Vegas. His total earnings for 
the week was over $175,000. This strong 
finish permanently engraved Kimzey’s 
name into the pro-rodeo history books, 
making him the second cowboy ever to 
win the Bull Riding Gold Buckle and 
Rookie of the Year in the same season.
Kimzey also had a respectable showing 
at the collegiate level. He led the SWOSU 
men’s rodeo team at the 2014 College 
National Finals Rodeo by earning the 
title of Reserve National Champion Bull 
Rider. This capped a season in which 
Kimzey earned over 1,000 points in 
regular season competition, securing the
Central Plains Region championship.
The NFR and CNFR are two of the 
most prestigious national competitions 
known to the sport of rodeo. The cowboy 
who beat Kimzey at the CNFR, Joe Frost 
of Panhandle State University, finished 
second at the NFR.
Despite Kimzey’s success in 2014, a 
few of his goals were left unreached. One 
goal was to ride all 10 bulls in Las 
Vegas. Although he fell just two rides 
short of this feat, Kimzey will likely 
have another shot at achieving this goal 
in the future as he is looking for a spot to 
compete at the 2015 NFR.
“ [My success in 2014] lit a fire under 
me that I can’t even explain. The only 
thing I want to do is be back [at the finals] 
next year,” said Kimzey in an interview 
with Jason Hetland of The Rodeo Round­
Up- .Kimzey’s most recent competition 
was at the Southwestern Exposition 
and Livestock Show in Fort Worth last 
weekend. As o f now, the reigning world 
champion has yet to accumulate enough
earnings to be ranked in the top 50 for the 
2015 season. However, the athleticism 
and mental toughness displayed
throughout Kimzey’s performances in 
2014 leaves hope for another year of 
domination in the near future.
Chelsea Bates drives for a layup against East Central. The women play again at 
home at 5:30 p.m. Thursday against Arkansas Tech.
Lady Bulldogs shut down ECU
Southwestern used 
a season-best defensive 
display to come out on top 
64-54 over East Central in 
the Pioneer Cellular Event 
Center on Hall of Fame 
Weekend.
SWOSU held the 
visiting Tigers to opponent 
lows in field goals made 
(20) and points scored 
(54). It was a team effort, 
with four Lady Bulldogs 
recording steals in the 
contest. Korina Chapman 
also did well patrolling the 
paint, blocking two shots.
The first half saw 
the teams trade baskets 
over the first 2:35 before 
back-to-back 3-pointers 
by Taylor Fischer and 
Erin Walling for the 
Tigers sparked a 12-2 run. 
The Lady Dawgs began 
working their way back 
into the game, ripping off 
six straight points. ECU 
tried to pull away, but
never built a lead greater 
than six the rest of the 
way. A Kimmi Sawatzky 
layup with 19 seconds left 
pulled SWOSU within 
two at 28-26 to go into 
halftime.
The Lady Dawgs 
promptly took the tied the 
game thanks to a layup by 
Jade Jones in the first 20 
seconds of the game, and 
took the lead for the first 
time at the 18:51 mark 
when Jones splashed one 
in from five feet beyond 
the arc.
A jump shot by Jessica 
Penner sparked an 18-2 
run that saw the Tigers go 
without a field goal for six 
minutes.
Jones finished with 
a game-high 15 points 
in the low-scoring affair 
while also grabbing seven 
boards. Penner completed 
her team-leading fourth 
double-double of the
season with four seconds 
left in the game off a dish 
by Jones to finish with ten 
points and a game-high 
ten rebounds.
“It’s nice to be able to 
make some shots! I think 
we’re beginning to start 
to understand our offense 
and run it better compared 
to earlier this season,” said 
Head Coach Kelsi Musick 
on the win.
“I always tell the team 
you want to peak in 
February and March, so 
hopefully we can carry this 
momentum into last part 
of the season.”
The Lady Dawgs have 
now picked up back-to- 
back conference wins 
for just the second time 
this season as they start a 
three-game homestand. 
SWOSU will be back in 
action on Thursday, Feb.
5 at 5:30 when they host 
Arkansas Tech.
Men's basketball team  dom inates 
in second half to  beat ECU, 64-54
Richard McCalop throws down an alley oop during 
Southwestern’s victory over ECU.
WEATHERFORD, 
Okla. -  The SWOSU 
Basketball team finished 
their showdown with East 
Central on a 19-2 run, 
not allowing the Tigers a 
basket in the final 5:54, 
to earn a 78-66 victory 
on Saturday and a season 
sweep of ECU for the 
second straight season.
Martell Collins and 
Trent Washington 
combined for 21 first- 
half points, helping 
the Bulldogs control 
the opening period by 
shooting 45.2% from the 
field. East Central tied 
the game at 26-26 at the 
5:57 mark of the half, but 
SWOSU closed that half 
strong, outscoring ECU 
13-6 down the stretch 
to take a seven-point 
advantage to the break.
East Central quickly 
closed the margin, 
opening the second half 
with a 10-3 run and tying 
the game at 42-42 after 
a free throw by Stirling 
Thomas. Neither team 
was able to gain much 
distance, but Thomas hit 
a 3-pointer with 6:55 to 
play that gave the Tigers 
a five-point advantage at 
61-56. The Bulldogs hole 
was again five, 64-59, 
after Braxton Reeves hit a 
three-pointer at the 5:54 
mark.
That would be the 
final basket for ECU after 
Kenyan Borders came 
up with the answer on 
his only made basket of 
the game, a three-pointer 
that got the Bulldogs 
back within two at the
5:32 mark. Emeche Wells 
tied the game at the free 
throw line before Reeves 
regained the advantage 
for the Tigers, 66-64 
with 4:38 to play. That 
lead lasted less than 20 
seconds as SWOSU’s 
Trent Washington came 
up with another answer 
in the form of a deep 
3-pointer that returned 
the lead to the home 
team.
“What stands out 
to me is the advantage 
we had in rebounding,” 
SWOSU Coach Bob 
Battisti said after his 
team outrebounded ECU 
42-24. “One thing we’ve 
been searching for in 
conference play is answer 
baskets, and our seniors, 
Trent and Kenyan, hit 
some big shots down the 
stretch. I also thought 
play of Emeche Wells was 
key because he stepped 
up when Ayo got in foul 
trouble and gave us some 
big inside baskets.”
Wells, coming off the 
bench for the second
straight game after starting 
the first 17 games of 
the season, tied with 
Collins for team-high 
scoring honors with 17 
points. Collins grabbed 
nine rebounds and Wells 
had eight, including 
four offensive boards, 
helping SWOSU to a 
19-6 advantage in second- 
chance points. Washington 
hit four big three-pointers 
and added 14 points while 
McCalop spent most of 
his game above the rim 
with several highlight 
dunks as part of his 
13-point, five-rebound, 
four-assist effort.
The victory by the 
Bulldogs snaps a two- 
game slide and improves 
SWOSU to 11-8 on the 
year and 5-7 in league play. 
The team has two more 
chances to play in front 
of the home crowd this 
upcoming week, starting 
Thursday night with a 
7:30 pm tipoff against 
Arkansas Tech at the 
Pioneer Cellular Event 
Center.
TEAL OUT sh irts  on sale
Are YOU tough Enough to wear 
TEAL???
SWOSU students want to know.
March 28th will be the last annual 
“Tough Enough 5k” will be held at 
SWOSU according to Cindy Dougherty, 
Dean o f Students, with all proceeds going 
toward the campus’ battle against ovarian 
cancer. “AT SWOSU we have several 
tough women dealing with this disease 
and when the kids asked to ‘change 
colors’ I agreed.”
For the past eight years the university 
has hosted the “Tough Enough to Wear 
Pink 5k” with proceeds going to breast
cancer research. “This year we are TEAL 
and it’s personal,” she said. The race is 
USATF certified, chip timed and begins at 
9:00 am.
T-shirts are $10 and can be purchased/ 
ordered in Stafford 214, the Dean’s office, 
with $5 from each shirt being donated. 
Also one lucky student wearing the 
“Tough Enough to Wear Teal” t-shirt will 
win an iPad Air worth $500 at the “TEAL 
OUT” basketball game on February 19th. 
It will be given away at halftime of the 
men’s game of the double header. The 
women play at 5 p.m. and the men at 7 
p.m.
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Can’t be missed events
By: Reagan Johnston
Are you single, and ready to mingle? Oklahoma Hall is hosting their 
very own dating game! This could be your shining moment to find your 
one true love! Come to Oklahoma Hall on February 9th at 7:00 p.m. to 
have your chance to win a romantic, and elegant dinner with the love of 
your life.
Pics of 
theRes Life
re s id e n t s p o tlig h t
by:  Zach LesterTanner Misak
Hometown: Medford, OK 
Classification: Sophomore 
Residence Hall: Rogers Hall 
Major: Health and Physical Education
Meet Tanner Misak! He has some 
wicked amazing talents. He is a 
super outgoing, loud college student.
He is an Orientation Leader and has
a lot of SWOSU pride. His favorite color is lime green. He enjoys watching the 
Thunder play basketball. If he can go anywhere in the world he would go to 
Bora Bora! His favorite restaurant is Texas Day Brazil. Tanner enjoys listening 
to Garth Brooks on the radio and in the future he wants to coach basketball. 
He’s a fire pool player and likes doing backflips in super slow-motion. Come by 
R&J and say hey!
R A  o f th e M o n th
by:  AJ MalocoDalton Day
H om etow n : Fairview, OK 
Classification : Senior 
Major: Accounting and Finance 
R esidence Hall: Neff Hall
Meet Dalton Day our RA of the month! Dalton 
is a fun guy who loves to play basketball, 
whether he would be watching it or playing it. He likes listening to artists 
like TobyMac, Lecrae, and Group One Crew in his free time. One of 
Dalton’s favorite drinks is Cherry Dr. Pepper. W hat Dalton misses most 
about being a kid he responded with “I am still a kid, but I do miss not 
having to worry about money!” The things that have made college life 
sweet to Dalton have been the new friends he has encountered and having 
to compete with others in intramural sports. Come meet the RA of the 
month here at Neff!
Clay’s Corner By: Clay Brooks
HAPPY LATE NEW YEARS! So many great things lay in store for you. Just 
think, a year from now .. .you’ll be a completely different person! For some, this 
thought may be a little daunting. Remember that everything is within your realm 
of control. You get the distinct power to control how this year plays out. It is my 
deepest wish that this year is the best year for every person. This year, I have the 
resolution to write in a more positive way, so shall we take this journey together? I 
look forward to it.
ResLIFE Happenings
W h a t W h e n W h e r e
R ea  L if e  a t t h e  B a s k e t b a l l  G a m e F e b  5 th P io n e e r  E v e n t  C e n t e r
M o c k in g j a y F e b  2 4 th F i n e  A i t s  B u i ld in g
Rjes l i f e  a t th f iB a & e b a l l  G a m e M a r 6th S p o r t s  C o m p le K
Oklahoma Hall
Cupid Shuffle F e b  9th O k  H a l l  L o b b y
G o t ta  G e t ta  P iz z a  T h is F e b  17th O k  H a ll  L o b b y
T r a v e l  T ip s M a r 5th O k  H a ll  L o b b y
Rogers & Jefferson Hall
G a m e  E q u ip m e n t  C h e c k o u t E v e r y d a y R & J  F r o n t  D e s k
Neff Hall
O u t la s t  G a m e  N ig h t F eb  1 2 th N e f f  L o b b y
S u p e r  S m a s h  B r o s . T o u r n a m e n t F e b  16th N e f f  L o b b y
N in j a  A s s a s s in  I I Feb 23rd N e f f  L o b b y
Stewart Hall
F i n a n c i a l  E d u c a t i o n _ _ _ _ _ _ F e b  1 2 t h S t e w a r t  H a l l  L o b b y
